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Noon is Deadline for
Frosh Sport Signups

High noon is the deadline
or the freshmen to sign up for

sport in place of the mnuch
readed "monkey drill." McCar-
hy is a hard hearted man, as
[pperclassmen have found from
revious experience; therefore
b behoves those freshmen who
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ruts and to give them all the advance-
ment that their ability merited. for
the future of the company depends
on the success of its employees.

He outlined the plan that the new
men follow when they enter the com-
pany. They are moved throug-h the
various departments where they gain
knowledge and experience. During
this time they are watched closely and

(Continued on Page Four)

T.C.A. CABINET WILL
DISCUSS DRIVE PLANS

There will be a regular monthly
meeting of the T. C. A. Cabinet in the
basement of Walker tomorrow at 5
o'clock. The main subject of the
meeting will be discussion of the plans
for the annual T. C. A. Drive which
will be held from November 5 to 9.
Reports will be given by each division
manager upon the whork that his di-
vision has been covering'. All mem-
bers of the T. C. A. Cabinet are Te-
quested to be present.

DR. STRATTON GUEST
AT EDISON DINNER

Samuel W. Stratton, president of
the Institute, was a guest at a dinner
riven in honor of Thomas A. Edison
Saturday evening at the Essex
3ounty Country Club, Orange, New
Tersey. Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary
)f the Treasury, presented the guest
)f honor the Congressional medal in
:eCognition of his scientific services
;o the country. The dinner was given
;o Mr. Edison by his children. At
)resent he is staying at Lewellyn,
'ark in West Orange. . ,
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-I' -r -Ah L. I - " I' I L "-1 U1. L As Vfeet. The floor of heavily reinforced
concrete will rest on a foundation of

47 concrete pillars each of which
extends down 20 or 25 feet to bed

rock. Twenty-five of these pillars
have already been poured, and work

is progressing rapidly.
This new building is being erected

at an estimated cost to the Institute
of $100,000. It will greatly increase
the Institute's facilities for research
on the internal combustion engine.
Much work has been done on this
line at the Institute, but lack of space
has made progress difficult. How -
ever, it is expected that the new
laboratory w7ill provide ample room

for the projected work, and allow
much more stlch research than has
been possible in the past.
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PRESIDENT WILL PA EIAINO

ADVISE FRESHMEN | RMA.YTECX NOE*Gc
Arrangements for the dedicationAT MASS MEETING ofCOUNTR]

13, are under the direction of Harry
J. Carlson, '92. He is assisted by a

Will Assist Entering Class to committee composed of: Dr. George
W. Morse, head of the department 3

Adjust Itself to Life of hygiene; Colonel Charles E. Locke,
'96, George L. Gilmore, '90, and Dr.

at Institute Allan W. Rowe, '01.
Exercises will be held in Room Junior Prom and N ALL FRESHME TO ATTEND10-250, but as yet the complete pro-

ALL FRESHMEN TO ATTEND~a 'a ttbenforlutld Io- Tech Show to be lagraim has not been formnulated. It isthe plan of the committee in charge
Student-Faculty Relations and of the affair to secure a speaker of

national repute for the occasion. In- Held at Statler
Student Government to vitations are now being prepared and I f(

be Explained will be issued shortly. This phase of Two Major Social Events of the a
be Explained the work being in charge of Burs ar Wd

Hornrp R PA-k-'] ~Year Will Take~ Place on ,
I -J.~Jtc~c )o. r r. I U- U. .......... .... ~' -- "'' It

+
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President Stratton will address
the freshman class in Room, 10-250
at eleven o'clock Thursday. It is
very important that every freshman
attend this meeting. It has been the

custom in the past for the President
to address the freshman class each
year, and to speak on subjects in-
tended to help the freshmen to be-
come adjusted to the life at
Technology.

It is expected that President Stra-
ton will speak on the relations be-
tween the students and the faculty,
and endeavor to bring about better
co-operation on the part of the
students. The functions of the Dean

will probably be explained, so that
the students may feel more at ease
about consulting him on any matters

which they do not understand.

Will Advise on Courses
The system of student government

at the Institute will also be explained,
as many of the entering class do not

yet understand what student govern-
ment really is.
The President may also give some

advice to 1932 about their choice of j
Courscs. This is a subjet which;
every freshman will appreciate, as'
many have not yet decided upon the
course they expect to follow.

All freshmen are expected to be
present, as the address will be tpri-

marliy of benefit to themn, and should
-make their first term at Technology
nmuch more pleasant.

TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS
START ROPE HAULING

Seven Sturdy Sophs Show Life
and Appear for Action

With Field Day just two weeks off
thirty freshmen and seven sophomores
show ed up for practice last Friday
afternoon, the freshmen practicing

at the rifle range while the Sopho-
mores are working out behind the
trackr house.

Sophomore coach Trahey would like:
to see about thirty more men out

vhilc Coach Latham of the fresh says
that any frosh heavy weights still have
a good chance to make the team be-

cause at present the yearlings only
average about one hundred and forty
five pounds.

Any man who makes the team will
have an easy way to make his class

numerals because there will be only
about nine practice sessions before

Field Day, and even if the team does
not win the freshmen get grey jer-
sies and the Sophs are given red ones.

Eachl team is composed of twenty-
nine men, twenty five regulars, two

substitutes, a counter and a manager.
The substitutes are given numerals
if they are on the winning team re-

gardless of whether they participate I
'Or .not.I

February 21

FRESHMEN BEATEN
BY THtE CRUSADERS
AT FRANKLIN PARK

McNiff '31 Surprises Onlookers
by Winning Third Place

in Contest
B oth Thea Tech .¢h --Sle Tar-t;A-

- ,LO _6@0 A.A* vTAJLAU & all %A UULonow actl junior do not want to take setting-ups to . . Rr~~.om tetolretscafunc- signon the dotted line before the FR SMNa coos
tions of the school year, will be held deadline, as the famous Irishman _ __

. in the main ballroom of theNDEDel will listen to none after said hour. In their first performance of the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In theminblroo ofith perotmnel saon theM.1T.Vriy ros
Statler on February -21. + season the n.I. T. Varsity cross-

Opportunities Open to Graduates The fact that the two are being country tealn Parn f rola Hoiy C'oss

Outlined by Doherty- given at the same place this year REPUBLICAN CLUBat Fakin Parf2, t .ast Fidlay, bw a
~~~~~~~shudbofPariculriterest Show very well satisfied with the result.Pictures Shown the socially-minded student body, as te race, *hll confi ed his

a considerable saving of time and MEETS THURSDA of the race, thich confier' ed his
Mr. R. E. Doherty, Consulting En- other factors will be afected by this foi- a ts tseamson. Tl is due

gineer for the General Electric Com- arrangement. Those who negotiatec ig n a dis se e le resh-
pany, gave the address at the opening the distance between Jordan Hall and Will Take Part in Torch. light the a lso byia so re excelleot tunning
meeting of the M. I. T. Student the Copley-Plaza last year villby a score of 22 to
Branch of the American Institute of ily appreciate thisooveon "s '
Electrical Engineers held in Walker Coming as they do at a time of the heBoston Rally byeon Thorsen ad e himself the
last Friday evening. when there (lay by running a leading

Chicken supper *was served to all curricular attraetions it is expected Mr. John N. Decrow, Executive nincb a mari of tin-Mr. John N. Deerow, Execut~~~ivnigbamrinomore than 3(00members and guests before the meet- that the attendance at these affairs 'ing'Q,. All newv men in the Electrical this tear xvill be far in e~ce o-f Secretary for the Hoohver and Curtis yards. He ran with the Varsitirg.All ew mn inthe lecticalthis year will be far in excess of that ;isudls esnadas a h
Engineering courses were invited as of previous years. Events in connee- Torchlight Parade, has extended all I twn al ace in the Sprinlan the
guests cand the llrge number nresent tion with tthe Junior Prom are still invitation to the 1U. I. T. Republican:indicated that the entering class of m~~~~~~~~~neets. The winning time in Friday's
ixdicated that the entering class of in a nebulous condition since the new Club 'lo participate in the deiiionstra- ' rcace -was 90:19 2-5, which was erv
embryo Electrical Engineers is al- |Prom committee is still in te process tion on Friday evening, November! good for the first race of the year.
ready, interested seriously in its pro-, of formation. Thle shlow wvill havre ,afession. 9 There will be a division fo' all (Continued on Pacge Three)fession. I s~~~~~st prog'ramn as in previous years, the -

Several reels of moving pictures d etails of which will be given out at the olleges and unive rsities around
showine. some of the lines of manu- t ile Smoker next Thursday. As Boston and also one fromt the En-
,ecctulre and research in whlich thle 7Iplanned, it will take up the first two (ineers Club of Boston. The M. I. T.fractur ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~neE Club reeac iotn. wTc he M. I. . reshmlall Canmpers
General Electric Comnpany is eno'aze(d houls of the evening's activities. delegation is to be given the privileges
precedled the addrless. Pictures w~ere of choosing the division in which it!
shown of the pourinog of the castino' refers to Watch. A vote will Me et Agai n

4.of a 6o oon horse-Xoxve. Pull~ine. rro ress Is Tlade itakell almon-g those who intend to j
The manufacture of huge 1,orcelain march to see which position the 1iiisulators andl arnmorod ecalles, andlI {)<, /\,Z,) /SlajoI'ity woul prefer. o Many Interesting Events Are
IIthe operaltion of a new oxy-hydlr~owen l On New A uto Lab To arouse interest amon-' the stu-fthe oeratin of new xy-11dr~ve, dens of echnoo, v ? b oI arenot'Planned for Thirdtouch or cuttine- 15 inch steel plate | dents of Technolog M.ho are notn
Ivere later successively depicted on To Harmonize With Surroundion
the screen. publican Club. the club wil! hold its

Policy Insures Advancement Buildings; Will Aid in first open meeting on Thursday. Letters himve been sent out to the
October 25, inl Room 10-250 at 4 men who attended this year's Fresh-

Mr. Doherty began his talk by say- New Research o'clock. An interestin-g program man Camp, invitin- them to the third
ing that since the pictures had shown has been provided and a large turn- Annual Camp Reunion. This meet-
how. materials were handled he in- For several weeks work has been |out is expecte(l- Four reels of fillm ing -which is un-der the auspices of the
tended to tell how men were handled ! under way on the internal coimbus- i about Hoover have been secured T. C. A., wvill be held in the Faculty
in the General Electric Company. He tion laboratory which is being con- I which should help to create enthusi- Dininr Room on Wednesday at 6
launched at once into a refutation of structed directly in back of the asm aniong the club members as wvell o'clock.

the general opinion of college gradu- Guggenheim Aeronautical Labora- as the non-members. Supper will be served shortly after
ates that entering' the employi-ment of tory. it is to be a one-story building, 6 o'clock after which there will be a
a large corporation endang'ers their of yellow brick to conform to the reshowvin.g of the Camp moving pic-
advancement. He said that the policy imnediately surroundinc it tures. A slight charge will be madeadvancement.He buldinsaimmediatte pliy Wsnth urrouding ist II.IFR S M N O TB L

of the General Electric Company was RopletedSHMAN TLL for the supper. It is expected that the
to 'k .. n .hpir .m..n f... , ro ...t;inp, int;,+, it will occupy a lot alo feet bv 1oo 1 r A Musical Cluas wil T. iv~e some sro

a musical specialty act.
Several 'ood, short, and snappy

speeches will be made during the
course of the evening. The object
of the meeting is to enable the men

,to meet each other again, and also
to find out what more can be done

towards making and developing a bet-
ter Technology. It is hoped that these

reunions will assist in creating a more
united spirit and to make the men

m tore interested in their Institute.
It is requested that the men fili

out the cards that they received
with the letters as soon as pos-

sible and drop them in one of the
Institute Mail boxes. In order to
accomodate everyone it will be nec-
essary to have all reservations in
before 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

Richard N. Chindblom '.;0 Stag'e
Hana-'er of Tech Show, is Chairman

and toastmaster of the reunion.
Everyone who attended the Fresh-

man Camp is cordially invited to at-
tend the reunion.
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CALENDAR
Ionlday, Oct. 22

12:00-Deadline for Freshman Sports
Sign-ulps, Room 33., WValker.

5:00--5Iceting Caamera Club, PRoom
3-270 .

l'e.dialy, Oel. 2 ::
'.--S111-T~.( '.\. (':El )in t M~t'(Mti , l -:.se-

m,.nt. kV:L k et-.

TV(,(l(,.'(!lye- ()(qt. 2-t

5:00.M1aIth,.mIza ltCs (lut) Im e e t i n g,
11,.im -1-321.

6:00-Annual Freshman Camp Re-
union, Faculty Dining Room.

'!'hursd :ly , Oet. 25 .
11 :00 ' -P eside.nt Stratton's Ad dress,

Iroro 10-25d.
-1:(}0)P, eloulican Club Meeting, RPoom

1 o-25'.,0.

8:00 -Tech Show Smoker, North Hall,
Walker.
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TEAM GETS COACHES

Three Men Come Out to Give
Help and Encouragement

to the Team

Prayers of the men of the freshman
football team for a coach have at last
been answered. In fact they have
been answered threefold, for just dur-

in- the last few days, three capable
men have been out with the team giv-

ing it valuable and much needed as-
sistance.
John Scheuren '30, is one of these

men. He has had considerable ex-
perience in the .a'ame at preparatory
school, and has been helping the team i
for the most part with the line. 2Ir.

F. E. Baily, an instructor in the De-
partinent of English and History, is !
another who has been out coaching
the team. He has been concerned
chiefly waith fiving help and advice
to the backs. Donald Caldwell '30 a
transfer from the University of
Louisiana, is the other who has an- I
swered the repeated cries of the fresh-
men for a coach. He has also been:
assisting in the building up of the;
backs.

About thirty men are out for the 
team and they have been working|
hard, but until the recent encourag-
ing move on the part of these three
men, they hase been practicing. with

the severe handicap of being with-
out a coach. They made a very good
showing against St. Anslems, a while
ago, however, and last Friday al-
though they were quite decisively
beaten by the Tufts freshmen, they
gained by the experience, and hope

now, with the able assistance of three
coaches, to shape themselves into a
powerful team.

Junior Prom Election
to be Held Wednesday

Elections for ihe Junior Prom
Committee will be held in the
Main Lobby on Wednesday from

8:30 to 5:30 o'clock. Twenty
eight men are nominated from
which the committee of five are
to be chosen. The preferential
system of vot'n- is to be used:
that is, the person voting is to
signify which man is his first
choice, which is his second choice,
and so on. The Committee con-
sists of the five elected members
and the president of the Junior

class who is ex-officio chairman.
Ralph B. Atkinson '29, chairman
of the Elections Committee, has
requested that every member of
the Junior Class cast a vote in
order that the best possible com-
mittee may be elected.

Football Games Heard
Saturdays in Walker

Eddie Pu n y is still " broad-
c asting" the b ig football games

t o al l wh o wish t o listen in t he
b asement of Walker every S at-
ur da y afternoon. This service ,

whic h ha s m et with a great d eal
of favor i n the past, will b e ap -
preciated especially by the
Dormitory m en who hav e no
radios and nothing to do on
Saturday afternoon. Al l who

wish to listen are invited, as
Edd ie assures them that his

speaker c an be heard by as many
as can g et into the basement .

A l arge number of m en lis -
teed to the radio report of the

Ha'rvard-Army game last Satur-
day.
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"SHOES MARK THE MAN "

Shoe 1Department

c,,nnouncement

(SCOTLAND)

tLen's cnl-iS,h/ Foottwear
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Monday, October 22, 1928- - Pago Two

vide her with evening dress, and thert
marries her-all in his one night of
shore leave. She is apparently cured of
her dislike for the world; but Roberts
can by no means become decent in
a single day, so he places a few bills
by the bedside and leaves his bride
for the stoke hole once again.

A nice mess to be straightened out
before the picture ends, but Saunders
has done it extremely well. Bancroft
is superb as a hard-boiled stoker;
his bar-wrecking in his own quiet stay
is a cem. and we have never seen
a fairer maiden won in quite the same
w ay. Betty Compson surely dresses
the part. and is fully capable of play-
Ing up to Bancroft's supremely fine
characterization. The photography is
far above the average, giving some
remarkable scenes of the fog-wrappejl
harbor docks, stoke holes, and a
water-front cafe.

Gene's stage presentation once
again runs true to type-the ban(d,
a chorus, a pair of steppers, and the
usual comedy. W e sincereiy hople
that something new will be forthcom-
ing before long.

'Official News
Organ of the
Undergraduates
of M. I. T.

A Record of
Continuous
News Service
for 47 years.
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Chi Phi George Bancro~i; returns to the Met
Dick Edwards furnished the music l this veek in a film fully as good

at a dance given by Cli Phi on Satur- as were his "Underworld" and "The
day, October 20. About seventy-five Drag Net." "The Docks of New
people attented the affair. York" was written by John Monk

Phi Kappa Sigma Saunders, author of "Wings", and
'n celebration of the seventy-eighth iis directed by Joseph Von Sternberg,

anniversary of the founding of Ph'ih: epdt am ihBnrf
X-appa. Sigmoa, the local chapter held twolae ofm ihBnrf
Ia banquet last Friday evening. About in the laiter's first st-cess. An ex-
|fifty active mnen and alumni were at jcelle-nt cast supports the lead, notably
the affair- andl enjoyed the banquet IBetty Compson, Baclanova, Clyde
and programl wehich followed. I Cooks, and Mitchell Lewvis.

Procl-essor J. W. Barker, '16, chap- As Bill Roberts, who has never
ter visitor for the fraternity, wa-s done a decent thing in his life, and
toast-naster- He presented Acting |nevter expects to, Bancroft is one of
XDean Hai-oldl E. Lobdell, '17, and the toughest stokers who ever bit
Rev. ft. E. Dieffenbach, both of wahom-, New York back in the days before
Igave short talkss. They stressed. in oil-burners made fire-tending lady's
tthe advice they gave to~ the incoming !play. He nonchalantly pulls Betty
|freshineii, the imiportance of availing |a would-be suicide, froim the harbor
thermselves of all the mlany opportuni-t waters, breaks in a pawn shop to pro-

|ties offered theinl in their years at __
L Teebnology. 

|This Founders D~ay Banquet has o o oe _ o
become an inst~itutionl at the chapter, l

land furnishecs a .sworthwXhile contactl
between the active rnlen and the i
alum-ni. This year 's affair levas e

jmanaged ban Edmulindl G. Blakie, '30. at
! ll sgm Kppy1 It is with pleasure that T

MIANAGING BOARD 010FICE:S OF TH{E TE£CH
L. C. Hamlin '29.....General MIannger WValker- Mnemorial, Cambridge, Mlass.
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Circulation Depa:lrtlent

St:aif

J. I; Alinamii '3l.1 Ailka.,in 'ZI

And>ert;isinx Dewartnle-it

S tat Phi Sigma I(Rappa entertained with
an dance last Saturday evening, with

i Tine .Jewett and! his orchestra furnish-
ing the music. About one hundred
and fifty attenmlcd the dance.

J. AV. Bahr '31
J. R. Swanton '31

IV. B. Schneider '91
AI. F. Burr '31

L. Seron '29
I. Finberg '31
H. Gamy '31
J. A. Shute '31

I

i�

C. (- Habley '30
G. Roddy '31

L. 1 aft G
H. J. Traux '31

;igmal '\ii)na mulu

Sigma Alpha Mlu is bach at
Institute again after a wvel;'s

(Continued on Page four)

the
en-

WE ILLEGITIMATES

"Engineering has had for a long tinhe the position
almongr the professions of an illegitimate child; it aas
born without honors and none have been thrust upon it.
The engineer has felt the stigma, and has tried to remove
it. Like other victills of the inferiority complex, his
efforts appear as a forlm of superiority. He doesn't try
to justify himself, he praises himself and believes the
other professions suffering in the lack of his virtues."

EICE phrases to be addressed to us who are studying engineer-
ing with full intentions of making this profession our life

worlk! Were they written simply by one eho sees us from the

outside, they might contain at least a narrow sort of truth, but
coming as they do from the pen of an anonymous engineer to the
"New Student", there must be a great deal of experience and
thought behind them.

-

I

i
Stage

COPLEY: "The BcIlanlv Tri:al." Fix e
ulssvs .tb to whe done it.

("M)ttlMx0^IM: &-Almeriena:l." ." It's fun to
Ye mIlder fern of.

W(MEIXII: "I'lle Ha;chelor Fatlher." The
return of the illegitimnates.

:I A.;r;S-;'1C: -Tl'lhe Silent Hlousee . The
Xellorv peril lingers on.

111.\V31u1 TH: l':laris lloixnld." If you're
thilnking of getting malried.

I H U. B U It T: "Tile Wtseenl- 's'Taste.
Guaranteed cure for insom-nial

WI , I El: -'ae 1hlle Air. 1 i tty
O'Connor call sing.

11It llltI'ORlY: ENS. S. lnczerpuo~ratetf."
'sJosler n and~ Nvtell-(lonle.

'7'11'-;130V1': **}to BRztlx. 1y a nal
w ith the N'ugents. Said to bee ex-
trlet-rivI3 ftllnny

STr. .1-t1.31C9: 4'.xceset^* llaggage." D~i(l
yocel s -e( the mov ie?

Screen
,1014--'iS S1i'TL' 'l'l: -Th'Ie Battle oif tilez

Se~xesi." W\ithl hot-stuff Hairer.
I ''' lf ;'(}li'l, :"The Do(cks; tf x ens

.. York;." l'e%,iewe-d in this issue.
O)LY311 an'S t:wl Fl;,'-XWAVH: Bars., Swin;-ingb Pool." Al Jolson is great.3101)FAN .andl BE:ACON-: "Tile 31~lait

Hi .Iazigfisi." Conrad V'eidt proxves
lie is not one of the four out of fi e.
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11
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Unfortunately we of Technology are entirely sufficient unto
ourselves. NATe have no students of purely liberal courses With
whom to mingle; our cultural studies amount to very little; we
scoff at those elsewhere who gain a general education with only a
fraction of the effort technical problems require. Upon what basis
do we scoff ? Upon only a total lack of information of what exists
on the other side of the fence. Far from understanding ourselves,
we are grossly ignorant of the ideals of the rest of the student
world. Are wev not guilty in our own juvenile way of exactly the
sin laid at the door of the older engineers?

Here in undergraduate life there is not one of us who has
not formed his ideal of a succdssf ul post-scholastic life. If hear-
say make be take-n as fact, not one of us will venture far into pro-
fessional engineering without losing in its entirety that ideal-
whether through discouragement or through the substitution of
a more practical, experienced outlook upon engineering life. Do

-e labor in college under an entirely false atmosphere? Do our
instructors keep us totally in the dark as to what the professional
is like, or are they themselves ignorant of it all?

"My own experience in engineering has helped to
convince me not only that the ideals of which I have
talked, wvere illusions, but that all the ideas and ideals
I had got on my own hook in college were shady. .....
I don't know whether idealism inevitably results in in-
competence; my idealism made me more incompetent
than otherwise.... I lost my ideals by being com-
petent. "

That engineers are a boon to humanity through their service
to mankind and their immensely invaluable "cold straightforwrard
thinking" is hzardly doubted by anyone here-be he professor ol
merest novice. Yet the writer states that llere is the greatest
error of them all: that an engineer in doing his job gives not a
particle of consideration to the human element concerned, but
caters solely to the business of it all-to the satisfaction of build-
ing a greater bridge than ever before; to the joy that comes from
"pleasing the people they directly serve, the financiers."

It is needless to say that such pecuniarT, self-satisfying ideals
may get the bridges built, but not a step do they take toward
humanizing the engineer, toward making his wolk aught but that
of a bastard profession. But what is the remedy? Have we in
our new Humanics course a complete panacea? That is hardl r
possible, though it may go far in the Institute's sincere attempt
to humanize its finished product. Should all technical students
have as a prerequlisite to enrolment at least two years of a liberal
college influence. M 'e are firmly convinced that with the present 1
four-year pressure system of technical study, this alone can -ive
even a fair share of the breadth of viewpoint necessary. The
writer's thoughts are whell wol:thl considering:

"The way I see for putting real values into engineer-
ing is to make all the philosophers into engineers, and the
engineers philosophers, so that the philosophers would
be obliged to put theory into practice, and the engineers
would be obliged to .consideir questions that are never ]

asked in doing Thir job."

4
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\FINE CL~OTHES/

With a great deal of
pride and satisfaction

We announce our appointment
as arents for

Complete Range of Sizes

PATENT LEATHER
TAN OR BLACK

MOOR CALF
TAN OR BLACK
SCOTCH GRAIN

SPORT OXFORDS
BLACK AND TAN CALF

ELK SPORT OXFORD
BLACK OR TAN SADDLE

THE: E TECH

3=9~t~ti~ ~ ~r3~ ~C c . ... ...

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I

JOHN VINTrERS & SON, Ltd.

$l250

HARVARD /QUARE
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Yearlings Prove

I

Strong on lTracsk 
In Handicap Mleet'

'irst Handicap of Track S3eason!I- ir
s @ w a 

3
3
7
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Shows Promising Rtesults ,Cardinal and Gray's Offense is |the ball pa;st the ceve wa.tchful eyes
for Freshmven Ulnable to Break Through of thf- Dar'tl2outh goallie. Darltillouth'sI irst goal canie as a result otfa pellalty
. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~Green Defense IHicl; andl Wynian coukl nlot stol) the

In the fir st of an annual series otf' ball fromi goingr thr ougrh.
handcliap tracl; meets held on TSeeh Dartmouth easily dlefeatedl t 1i e! lin alga'in played a1 roodl ;,anze,

.Fieldi, Saturday afternoon, the fresh- .Engsineer soccer teaml 3 to I inl a lblut lie asVl riot up) to the forni tbatinen carried off a goodly share of the as a1lc atlorStlllTeIhe dlisplayced in tlile Northealstern con-
honors and gave the dopesters, who: fastl tne at Haovtlaer Sthe Cay.ia Th test-. As a1 whole the lEngillecr
have been predicting a walkaway for an< Gray fro nilstart to filish; a1l- §dlls ly~ Vel ~ttlS lf
the Soph relay tecam Oll Fieldl Da-tog th Enier ad lul not havre the suppo)Xrt Of t}]t l'orwrdV1#s;
:C~lniethingr to think about. Througli Ietri lescn afta l h and consequently they wsere con-
ack of ex;;erenceethey failed to ma3; etiter ino the secores half thnin the stantly being pressedl. If..lawins andl
niuch of a showvin-f in the field events, first h All of te score se cnie inl the Richl :fougrht bard(, buEt the Dartmlotidt

but t'tey miade this up byr their per- firtst periodl aInd the othlers il1 th,(. fol~~rwars wrvee ab'le to snveal; by) t~hem
if orniacze on the trach. The yearlin-:s seeondc. enougrh tini1es to putt twve groals acrosO.

4 ul~ltlte~l~ Pl0Ttd tll lolclholsl07sth \With thleir tveall oraied dlel° -tfense. Forwasrd jin~e Lti2oE r--anized
have hc-td in Z~ears. Iittle trouble in prene~tratiiig the |(°tl;>stlr\-l;t~~rt1l hIn the fast tiane of 8 seeoncds fla t, Cardlina a1n lt Giay line. Thleir fir-st IEngrllneC.! lol,01'W1s ;}p})arcn itly 11CN(er

Wayne {of the freshinanl class -won ,r~ azeesl8 i leflteIhX e~lli'd 01' .s tlhey 1.erc cllaipletely dlis-
'thre (;Q-va-dl Sprinlt leavin-> the Sopho- anitorgllitieItleIaltlol-'Itlallizte a-nd( did( no~lt (e( i1 able to
mlores to gsize and R-%ondler. A fresh- -xtt1}eti!1afsoll£ +o} 10t <t volng. Tjlle(,)( no<I lzim il of, the>

,wlan iesoy here certainly 1)roved roals. T}1e Engin(eers foughlt v-ail-I' ((]~lo]tslxt o(v~e1 2
t n- fi ekll~ayxva not 'il tie hcz.'scoring~ one goal andl holdlin-~ thle Darlt- - l tltl Ill l(2l ~loll.Al1nion the other freshlmenl thcat noth tca, sc-ls in ih`MollI1li5tl( wc1Slle. bult le} rece(ived

Iflaeed -%vas Lysnch, wvith tbirdl, Bi-odce. rsf .111t th, eoknooe tltth1IX ttl)2 Suppor°lt froRll the iniside

, ')2 )lee~ secnd xlthColllalaandthe stubborn defense to even up) the 1 W Eithl tllis 1lac] of palssingj it
O'Sullivan in fourth and fifth plaees scol.T ,wass ahlosti 1ninossible for the Ell-
'esplectix'e15. --'; inerels tO tevei t'nreaten tlle Dart-

i n the 300 yard l'Ul the menl were Fwahev Scores; Oil1+% INI.1. T. Go~a] 11 liOth 10,t]a. In the S(eC'flid ])el'io(j,
handlicja-p ,_Wd, *iVayne and Eroed1er ~aro'udi anad Fahey xerre res~oz-: t the tebaml paloed, better. butX tiley 'ould
draving the lowvest inark~s. and~ b~oth s-b~le for the only- goal seoocel by the t not get tlruotgh to seore.eazale inl fifth in the two races that Dnicl.I aedain ~es;ollllartmloutht ]l<ld a verysn-ilooth l'un-
w etre hekl. The wvinnlers of the tw o rpel-lod and wvas the result of aI corner n1inlg teani -vliose pa~ssing wvas very! ra(-es wvere Gonzales and L nch. Ikiek by Baroudi. He shot the ball 1 goocl. Thev didl not look; likes the

1 (C~ontinued on Page four) tc. Faheyv who succeeeled il1 gettinlp- (Continued on Page four)

0 nology7 endfs were the -only mien wzho
I xere successful in stopping,- the rulsh-
Ies of the Browvn alld Blue.
IHownever the coclches have discovT-

ered some idlei of the wveak p~oints of
Ithe team ancl they are going to do
jtheir b~est to elimiinate tllese before
Ithe o-aine wnith B. U. next Saturday.
Calptain Paul O~ayed a goodl running
I ame, b)ut lie lacedee the interferenee
jthat is necessary foi- anzy open fieldl
Irunner. If the yearlings can work
up an interferen c a~roundl P~aul they
should be able to produce a good scor-
ill- machine.

3.5..Ix.T'X 'T'lf I.,
.'itkill. Va;s.satoti Ford'. '11'1 l)olldt]

WEilsmiX 1,.'1'. S~tafford{
11,1'lpe'r, iST)(-il' .(;. ('1111~t.t0lHSO 11
l'rwill. -'e wcon-Ii)e 1'.I:lmlmlmani, ('hiiims
>1111-1. 1Gr; .(lon CIe-as
Brliggss ,Sears R l.T. () IBrienl, P~eol
Abho,' Prlr.tt I'l Ifillt', TKnom.-les
1'.t11l Wapllt.) K)1.Ie-linit (d. B~ett's

%stampetll, \\Voreestel l1,l.111'. ).larchand~t1s
MI;Oka~isol 1':1-.1'. Vte rqe
F () x,, I (" F*. I 1. Hastch1, A lhite

WRESTUING MEETING
}HELD AT HAiNGAR GYM

WISE: ' What's this I hoear azbout Goofits?"
CRACKER: 11H,;S HARD HEELS, prob'ly."to 

A mass meeting f or all men inter--
ested in wrestling was held in the
Hangar Gym last Friday. There were
several talks given, most of which
were on the present outlook concern-
ing the wrestling team.

The prospects for this year are
fairly good, the Varsity having lost
only two of last year's mnen, Captain
Gentile and Cullen. There are several
prospects from last year's freshman
team, among whom are Bosinger,
Stahl. Chibas, anti Elbauni. Last
year's Varsity was rather unfortunate
in that they 'had to forfeit the un-
limited class in several of their meets
due to lack of material. However
this year the team exp~ects to have
men in every class, boping! to 'haste
Kroptf in the unlimited bout.

Praictie will begin today at 4
o'clock. Newv eand (dates ar-e needled
for practically all classes. the team
being especially wveakl in the heavier
w~ei-lits.

Previous experkmel altliou-hrl help-
ful is not -necessal v as most of the
wrestlers on teamis of the past 1ave

been developed here at the Institute.
The complete schedule has not been

made upe as yet. However the prac-
tice meets wzill be-iji in the early
part of D~eceinber. Some of the Op-
ponentS on the year's schedule are
as follows:
Syracuse ,,..................., A wvay
Yale ... ......... .Away
Brown ........... .......... Away
TIufts ........ At homeI
Brooklyn iPoly. ...... Away

Walking, -which always ought to be
a pleasure, is a serious matter when
it s done on old-fashioned hard heel's.

The jolts and bumps and shocks that
come with every step gradulally pille
up ratigue and take the spring out
of your stride. Moreover, the nolise
is un-welcome tO your entire
neighborhood. t

Cushion and quiet are two a0

of the best reasons for the 1 E

Rubber gives and liffts and helps.

Especially long-wearinlg, deep-cush-
ionin, and stylish Goodyear Wing-
foot Heels. PrefeL-red by 64%, of all
shoe dealers; more'people walk oiz Yrxzg-
foot Heels thanoil a72ny ofher kind.

Three words to tile colle8,- sh-oe
repairman, end is less t:s

4\than it takes to wind~ the
;ti\flivver, you're on jiw
@(3>PC \ r.X ( ' J: <I a . > i n g f c) o
:t'.,tt.fi \ Heels tayaopopularity of rubber hieels.

THE TECH

Socce r Team D rops I-a rd Fought Garme To Dvartmoutht at Hanover
IDartmouwth Soccer Teams

Easily Overwhfelms Thbe
I ~Engineers its Fast: Game

Thorsen anid Mcl~iff
Shine for Engineers

Varsity in 25-30 W~in
4-

( Continued from page one ) whl o o oy rsfnse
v , ho won tvoent yard Clhead ofins less

The weather wvas warmn and Sblh txet ,r~saedo ati
very bad for cross-eountry running.; G ilmlan of the M. I. T. freshmnen. TheITechnologyv runners led the field for

McNiff Finishes Third the first twvo mifles but lack. of suf-
Next to the fine running of Thorsen ficient, training and experience had its,

the most noteworthy exhibition was effect and the Holy Cross men began
the thrilling finish by Johnny McNiff to push ahead. Althouzh Gilinan wvon
of last year's freshman team. He t second p~lace, he woas followedl by three 
furnished the big surprise of the i Holy Cross men, O'Connell, Adams,,
afternoon by out-running his more (Continued on Page four)
experienced team-mates and winning'
third place. He and Captain Worthen
wvere trailing Brennan and Kiely of X, <T * + <
Holy Cross until about 100 yards, Fxrosa Gridsters
from the finish line when both of! 
them gave all they bad in an effortsl Lose to0 Jumbos:
to pass. McNiff showved that he had I 
just a bit more strength left than I- 
Worthen, and sprinted past Kiely: Heavier and Faster Bro:wn and
to cross the tape in thir d place.|

Brennan- wvon second place for Holly i Blue Team Scores at
Cross, -andl Iiely took fifth. These: Will- Score 31 -6
txvo wvereclosely followed by Captain I
Brorthen and DeFazio of M. I. l.
Casson of Holy Cross finishedl in " ut erIng lvnhdltl
seventh place, and Madden, who wvas difficulty in defeating the Engineers
the first Holy Cross runner to finish 1 31 to 0 ill a one sided gamie p~layed
against Har va d 'the wreek bef ore, at Tllfts last Fr iday afternoon. The-
was in eighth Solace. The others wvho Jumbos possessed a miuch heavier and;
finished wiere Captain Beane of Holy |faster team than the Cardinal andI
CDoss, Berry, Gatzennilaier of HolyT Gray, and had little trouble in break-Cros. alterAllliPhtBlaJ;+oJ~. i inn through the Teebhnolo-v line.
M\onaban of Holly Cross, and Herbert. ' Durin-> the first quarter both teams, i
in the order -name(]. !showved real fighting spirit, andi neith-}

Fewt M.1. T. Rooters Present i Xith the secondper~elisod. oev eritheIn{
This race was run over the usual I Tufts ste-am roller b~roke throulgh the!

fiv-e-mile course which is over uneven I weak; yearlings line almost at wvill
ground. It wras a thrilling race to I piling up 1°- points. Diot satisfied
watch and it is a dleplorable fact that i with this the Jumbos scoredl tso mnole
it Islas impossible for more Technology i; touchdowns in the third period.
Students to witness and en joy it. 

Even. closer and lmol' thrilling than Tackling i.- -Poor
the first raee wvas the freshman event- N eithler team, showerd much ability
on the three-mile course. Ginter, Iin bzlocking or tack~ling. The Tech-i

INO FOOLIIV)

Young Mex:'s Hats a
I Distinctive and Exclusive stylesi

|of For eign and Domestic
J ~~Manufacture

| ~Coats
Agents for Burberry English
| ~~Cloth Coats

| ~Fur Coats
f ~~Suits

for Dress and Sports wear
jCaps Gloves Neckties

a $tins G
383 WASHINGTON Sr,, 

Us ~BOSTO1N l

SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLE:S

8N15ULATED WITH RUBB3ER

PAPER OR VARNIS$HED

r CAMBRIC

SIMPLEXK&Cmlf
MANUICACrUREMS8

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTO N

CHIC:AGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW WORK CLEVILLAND

JACKC80NVILLM
Copyright 1928, by Thec Goudye.ar Tlro & Rubber Co.. Inc.
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WFFICIAL
3tratton wvill address the
Class in Room 10-2.50 on
t 11 o'clock. Every mem-
Cl~ass of 1932 wvill. be ex-
ttend.

-
S

-,Ionic ~ ~ ~ { Campaign to Abolish the Use onismai
< 4_/J : ~~~~~~Yeah" in American Speech iForl examp

\ i) ~~~~~~~~~Seems Hopeless worth Buil
J i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Yeah ?'

v . . . . f~~~~~~ Amierica is continually being criti- NowF thAviation is Topic | ized by British editors and authors yu es'. Iter
To e EAT ~~~I for her habit of saying "yep" andBefore CourseXAV 0 "yeah" for "yes" and "nope' for "no!"

jTie latest of these comes from the HA1RRII
Airways Mianager to Address $news dramatic critic of the Newv York; CRI

Corporation Xv Dinner World, Mr. St. John Ervine. He says:
Tomorro NihtWill anybody tell me why a human Contim

Tomorrow Nlght being, should say 'yep' when he meansanHold
y ies', and thus make himself sound -Co-nant, C

At the first dinner meeting for this;I like a laughing hyena attempting to finished si.
yeari of Corporation XV tomorrowv;t ilk or wnhy any one should sy'yeh' r ethveolde

room, Benjamin A. Pollet, Boston wI svil1l sounds as if he had started to IHvly Crosl.
Manager of the Colonial Air Trans- ' say 'yes' but had suddenly contracted Green ofI
port Inc., Colonial Western Airways, |a violent pain in his stomach and was Fitzpatrick,
Inc., and Canadian Colonial Airways I nbet iihM. I. T. t
Inc., engaged in the transport of air| unable.....to..finish?" ... 19:10.
mail, air express and passengers, wvill !Answer to this cnriticism is found Year
present in a short talk the cornmer- ! among the editorials of the same
cial aspects of aviation. jpaper. yarlinogs 

It is difficult at the present time ..With Mr. St. John Ervine, ouryerig E
for us to judge as to the comparative Enewv dramatic critic, who objects to promise, a
importance of the scientific develop- i 'Yep' and 'yeah' in America speecho thel please
ments of the last thirty years. But I wve deeply sympathize. When thing ofteba
it seems reasonably certain that fu- alike that get on your nerves, they the. experie
ture generations, looking back at our get on your nerves and that is all aqie 
times, xvill find nothing else equal to I there is to it. But tho~ugh we sympa- should shov
aviation, in-so-far as influence on |thize, Lve do not ioin'ln his campaign ing in theii
man's behavior is concerned. At the to abolish these two words. 'Yep' Next Sa
beginning of the century wve were al- wve don't care much about, for as a trac an
ready,and had been for hundreds of matter of fact, it is not, save in a few meet at Te
years, in some degree, masters of |sectiotls of the country, a part of students wl
land and sea. There was but one: American speech. It is one of those one is urge
World left to conquer,-the air, and |things, like 'wva-a-a-ll' and 'cal-ate' and enter somc
Ben Pollet of Colonial will. tell hov jemiy cricket', which Americans Saturday, Is
our intrepid contemporary airmen and Iare supposed to say but don't. 'Yeah' a meet wit'
our scientific men, engaged in solving- I is a part of us, and one of the finest Hampshire.'
these problems, are fast leading us words we have ever evolved. collegiate (
to complete victory over the air. I "Yeah" and "Yes" Quite Different wnfrom N

This is the year of airships. jThe trouble with Mr. Ervine is that 13. Coach
England is launching the first of two he naively supposes that it means "yes' men will be
giant ships to carry 100 passengers Actually it does not, or does very sel- by that tim(
across the Atlantic. Germany has I dom. Although derived from 'yes' its race.
completed and just sent to this coun- I meanings have long since departed
try the new ship Graf Zepplin de- |from its derivation. When an Ameri-
signed to fly around the World in can merely means yes as when the'i 
twelve and a half days. The United man in the office asks whether he is I 
States is building, the biggest airship ready to go to lunch, he does not|
of all, 800 feet long; the firs ofaisy'e''eh', or 'ydes'. He says I President S
fleet of such craft which wvill form our; 'sul-e'* But wvhell he means something Fresh man (
aerial -navy. ! that whould take many words to stat'e Thursdlay at

explicitly andi thus needs a subtle bro h 
HANDICAP PROVES A ; haord of flexible connotation to express pected to at

FIELD D>AY FORECAST

CROSTON & SCARR CO.
Clothiers, 72 Summer St.

Complete Outfitters I

Course I Geology Class Sees M. D. C.
Water Tunnel Project Near Worcester~

lfeet high, and eleven feet across at
the bottom, lined with concrete.

At noon the party went out to Shaft
No. 2, about four miles from Holden,
where the offices of the company are
located. A quick ridle down the shaft
brought the men into the actual tun-
nel. Dark, its- sides raining water,
reverberating with the sharp rattle
of the compressed air drills, its air
acrid wvith smoke from blasting, the
tunnel was an eerie place. Most of
the men had never befol e been in
such a place, and the expelrience of
being in the heart of activity 3.50
feet under ground w^as novel.

The tunnel goes straight through
the bed rock, and while the expected
faults in the rock causes some trouble,
it is solid enough to require no tim-
bering thus far. Geologially speak-
ing, the bed rock is folded and jointed
mica schist, a metamorphized form,
its origin being water deposited clay.
However, there is shot through this
at every possible angle and direction,
granite, a form of igneous rock. In
the formation of the rocks, which
occurred in the ages ago when there
were still hot juices in the ground,
this molten material pressed its way
into the joints of the existing bed-
rock. As Professor Morris pointed
out, when a molten lmass heated to
perhaps 800 degrees centigrade, and
containing such super-volatile mater-
ials as fluorine, chlorine, and high-
pressure steam, starts working up
through its confines, something is
bound to happen.

The rock formations were studied
closely, and then the actual work was
explained. The bench system is used
in getting out the rock, and about
five pounds of dynamite are required
to remove one cubic yard of rock.
Electric mules take the broken stuff
from the "mucker" and electric ele-
vators bring the cars to the surface.

After a plentiful lunch at the cook-
house, the party ag ain studied the
rocks in the waste pile, to determine
more accurately the actual make-up
of them. Returning fromn the con-
struction camp, the group stopped a,"
the company's offices where maps and

othe d.ata were madle. Professor F.
K.Morris wvas in charge of both ex-

peditions.

|Away f~rom the Grind ;

"Continued from Page 2)

forced vacation clue to the illness of
one of its miembers, Harold A. Free-

mian, 'a'I. Needlless to sayl, the house
liad a grand and glorious timle and
is lookin9 forwvardl to another of its
members catching a contagious dis-
ease. It is thinking seriously- of
forcing one of the plede es to contract
something or other so that the mem-
ber s can have another vacation. It
is rumored that the fraternity wtill
give a house wvarning dance at its
new home at 338 Bay State Road in
the near future.

Sigmia Clli
Sigmia Chi hekl its first dance of

the year on Thursday, October 11.
About one hundred and seventy-Ifivec
people were pr esent at the affair.
The Tech Tunesters furnished the
music.

Last Friday evening, forty-six were 
seated at a fol mal dinner given by
the house for the nienber s of the 
chapter and their guests. After the.
dinner, the couples enjoyed dancing
at the Copley-Plaza. The Sigs plan 
to hold sin-ilar fonilal dinners about 
once a month d(ruing the school ylear.

William :B. Wilder, '.30, chairnianS
of the social eoimi~ie'e, wa's in chargei
o~f both functions.f

ENGINEERS LOSE TO 
SMOODTH GREEN TEAM t

Will Meet Worcester Satudlay 

(Continued f rom Page 3) 

;ame bunch that wras defeated 4-0
)y the Husk~ies a fewx w eeks ago. The
"orwvards w ele wvell organized ancl
eenied able to penetrate the Engineer t'
lefense quite often. 

M~eet Worcester Saturday
Nex;t Sa~turday, the Engineers en- a

ounteB W~orcester on the Coop field. f,
Che Cardinal and Gray seem able to ti

d lay zvell onl their homie field and fi
purredl on by the defeat that Dart- r
tiouth handedl them, this ought tob
~e a good ale However, if the In- d'
titute team expects to w~in they w.ill

Lave to develop a passing attack, as st
he Worcester team is conceded to u 1

le quite strong this year. a(

'alle~v 0.T L. AV'OO(lbrlid-e'\0
°till~~~solT Tl,. .Gifnt

auimiders (I.*. F. Smithlt
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SO-er-.% D2ay at 'Consthn;ctionB Camp;
Plan to Augment Boston

Water Supply

Reconstructing an eons-old glacial
lake that Boston may have a water
supply consistent with its ever in-
creasing demand is the immense pro-
ject now beinz carried on by the Met-
ropolitan District Commission. A
~twenty-six mile tunnel for carrying
Dvater from this old lake bed to the
existing Wachusett Reservoir is one
of the main features of the work. Over
this week-end, two trips to this tun-
nel were made by the civil engineers
in Professor F. K. Morris' class in
engineering geology.

As is usual in the case of such an
important project, an expert geolo-
gist is in charge of the plans for un-
derground work. Mr. N. W. Fahl-
quist, a graduate of Brown Universi-
ty, is the man-who performs this func-
tion, and the morning was spent by
the visitors in his office. Plans of the
topography, both under and above the
ground, were studied, and the geolo-
gist pointed out some of the great
difficulties which must lie overcome
in putting the tunnel through the
bied rock;. Since the surface of the
ground gives little indication of what
structures lie beneath, hundreds of
test borings must be made, earth sam-
ples taken, and from these results,
the underground conditions deter-
mined. E~ven then, it was pointed
out, conclusions drawn are very like-
ly to be erroneous, and too much care
cannot be taken.

Party Visits Mine
The outline of the work to be done

was made. Before the spring fresh-
ets of 1931, the contract calls for
ithe making of about 75,000 feet of
tunnel to carry the water from the
rivers of the district west of Wor-
cester into the Wachusett Reservoir.
Later, the plans are to impound the
water of the Swift River drainage
area in the bed of an old glacial lake
by means of a dikse and dam, and to
continue the tunnel from the wrest
to carry this water towal ds- Boston.
The tunnel is to be nearly thirteenI
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ng briefly, lie uses 'yeah'.
31e:
horse jump over the Wool-

ilding today!.

his of course doesn't mean
means 'Your'e a damn liar
ear the rest of it anyhow.'"

ERS WIN OVER
USADERS BY 25-30
ued from Page Three)

Id. Three Technology men,
Camerlingo, and Jewett,
ixth. seventh, and eighth
Y. The others to finish, in
named, were Bakewell of

5s, Littlefield of My . T.,
Holy Cross, and Fleming,
i, Moran, and Medksiff of
Mhe time f or this race was

rlings Show Promise
h they did not win, the
showed much ability and
and Coach Hedlund was
Ld with their work. Much
ne for their f ailure to win
lack of experience. With
ence that they must have
from a real meet they
w something wo)rth watch-
ir next race.
Aturday there will be a
I cross-country handicap
ech Field for all Institute
ho wish to enter. Every-
,ed by Coach Hedlund to
c event. The, following

November 3, there will be
th the University of Newv

.The Maine team, inter-
champions of last year,
few Hampshire on October
;Hedlund expects that the
e in the best of condition
ie as he anticipates a hard

iR ~TECH MEN! I
iGet the Best Cars at c

Cthe Lowest Rates i
I HIRE ]FROM US i Tryouts for Relay Events to

Blegin This Afternoon

(Continued from Page Three)
seconds where O'Sullivan and Ayres
and Osgood tool; third. In this race
the freshmen p 1 o v c (l themselves
worthy competitors. Of course, this
race was little if any indication of
the running ability of the contestants,
as clue to lacl; of lsnowvlecge of the
running ability of the nilen many
were given too great al handicap, but
it did give Coach Hedlund a true
test of what they could do. The times
for the twio races were 2'5 and 34-2
respectively.

Due to lack of experience not a
fr eshnian Mlaced in the field events.
In the High Jump, Ziegler wvon easily
with 5 feet 10 inches with Benjamin
and Creeclon in second and third
malting 5 feet 7 inches and 5 feet 5
inches respectively. Slack, Sllow and
Danforth were the wsinners in the
Pole Vault, Slack first with a jump
of 1 1 feet and 3 inches, Snow a trans-
fer of the Class of '29, and Dan-
forth second with a jump of 11 feet.
Wdith the Shot, Hansen made 44 feet
5 1-2 inches, Bailey second made 44
feet 3 inches, and Brashears third
with a put of 43 feet 11 inches.

As a whole the meet proved to be
%7ery, beneficial to the candidates for
the Class Relay teams, who -will try-
,)ut Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day of this wceek, Jin which each man
wvill be given two trials to pr ove
as hat he is worth.

!STUDENTS A. 1. E. E.
HAS FIRST MEETING

(Continued from Page One)
,heir particular ability in any one line!
,s noticed and rewoarded.

Course VI-A Recommlended
The college graduate does -not usu-

illy understand why he must spende
our or five more years of prepara- I
ion for his final position when he!
inishes the four years at college, but ;
J~r. Doherty explained that this has
been made necessary by the present-I
[ay system of specialization.I
The co-operative course VI-A LvasI

trongly recommended since the e ad-!
iates of that course wvere taken on an3

dacdbasis. It was also pointed;
ut that the graduates of this course
"rere always sure what kind of work 
hey wanted to do and did not lose 
ime making a choice of a depart-!,
lient. I
In conclusion Mr. Doherty stated!3

hiat his company tried to give train- 
ig and advancement to its employ- 
es and. to make the situation at-|
raetive to them at all times. i

PHONES
4760-46761
4762-4763
KENmore

I U-DRYVIT
1 6; Belvidere Street BostonI

WITH
SILK VEST

written reports; and the
great saving of time as
compared with the drudig-
ery of writing by hand is
a welcome relief.
Remington Portable is the
sm allest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able portable with standard
keyboard. Weighs only
8Y2 pounds, net. Carrying
case only 4 inches high.

Saialors Beg
Master lMlar Mer

for Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

M~al-den, Mass.
Larus &; Bro. Co. Mbarchl 10, 1928
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:

I have been a MAaster Mar',ner for
many years, and as a general rule all
seafaring men smoke a pipe. I have
tried about all the different brands of
tobacco on the market, and in my esti-
mation, there is not one makse of to-
bacc o that -will. compare wxith. Ed-z;-
wort h Slice f or a good, cool, long smoke.
Sailors would corne to me and say
" Capt., be sure to put in a good sup-
ply o.f Edgewvorth ,r hen y ou fill up the
canteen." 'That sp^eakss for what the
average sailor thizikss of E'dgeworth.

I retired 1romi the sea six; years ago,
and the lar-gest grocery dealers ill
Boston Seep me supplied with this
wonderf ul smolke. I tabl1e great pleasure
in boosting it to m-y friends.

Amery truly yours,
(signed) Capt. C. E. Kenney

Eid ew0orth
Excta Highz Grade--

Smoldngf Tobacco
1 18 Federal, Street Boston

THE -TECH

IBritish Critic Learns That "Yeah" No
ILonger Means "Yes" in American Slang

Ii R IC

, Copley Square'

ALWAYS THE
BEST SEATS

TO RENT
News

Collegiate

TUXEDOS

40 0

. rsexic

z T'S strenuous business
for the athlete to keep up
with his work and at the
same time get the sleep

1Ithe coaches demand.
IMany have discovered a

way to do it. They use a
]Remington Portable for
|all their writing. It helps
Ithem get better marks
}because of the neatness

and legibility of the type-
jEasy Payments. go

' H~AWI\VL;Illll 5Ull

Porabe
TECH BRANCH

i HARVARD COOPERATIVE
>- SOCIETY, INC.
pw ~REMINGTON RAND

BUS5INUS 00 I %e,%Ec, tale.


